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The Early and Latter Rain
We are entering into a most awesome time
in the history of mankind. God is about to
complete that which concerneth Him. And that
is that He become a Father. When He begins to
gather His family unto Himself, He comes like
the rain comes or the fire comes. He is as real as
rain, He is as real as fire.
His rain falls on not just one part of the
earth. It falls on the entire earth. However, there
seems to almost always be a special place
where the people have prepared themselves
while the rest of the world were not using the
time to get ready.
Now I happened to be around in the sixties
when the early rain fell and it was exhilarating,
exciting and devastating. Some drank, some
didn't. But all were affected. Families were torn
asunder. It was like a giant earthquake shook
the earth and fear, excitement, bewilderment
and many tears got us through the sixties. Life
was never the same.
I am sure each person has a story to tell.
Along with the heartache of having to change or
get washed out, there were miracles such as

cancer healings, legs growing out, eyesight
returned and such. All seemed to be in the
physical realm.
Now we are headed into the latter rain and it
is fire. The fire will expose all corruption as our
old Adam man has to change and bring forth
fruit. God shook the earth in the sixties. Now
He is about to shake the heavens where all the
evil rulership makes its abode.
The works of the devil will be put under foot
and those who are willing to suffer the death
that will glorify God will be born from above,
filling the power of the air with the glory of
God.
It is known as the ingathering, the gathering
in of the corn and the wine and the oil. The
night season allowed for corruption and deceit.
In the daytime all will be exposed and peace
will reign. No more judges, jury, prisons. God's
righteousness will rule. Oh yes, I forgot to tell
you His righteousness is more unforgiving than
a jury. You either conform or are “mausetot” that is, deader than a door nail. Are you ready
for His coming???? We will shortly see.
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